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- Spc-;:;:"lI w0J.'h3hcp on " Women in ;';Outtl ;'frL:8 (iio,;~cnes Conter 836 East
John~':.'n, 7::») pm)

March 8-10: Vari,')s Itl';()l..na.t:~,onal Wornon 's Da.y cW'rivit:,.C's.
Ma.rch 10: - Funri:,'d is inc Comm:-f-l:.oe d:i.r3cusr::l ;)11 H~:T:t· Dellj .:".3 Brutus a.bout Defense an

Aid :::'o:r So··xth Af::·:l.cla( Tho 1i:1.L'~s hOF,C, 1.Y:· 'Sathrop Street, 3 p.m.)
Ma.rch 11: - MACSJ gono:o.:J.J. mo,-·L1.ng : r·polH.~,.~zil S·~t:1gg1o in South Af:r-ica- Recent

Dovo ; .. nmon+.'" II ('? .:; f Sta i '" St':·· ,.:.'. ') '(I m \- . 1..) I.l , .,; a_ ......... • . t.. .......... , .. . 0:; :.u. J

Ma.rch 12: - PuO::",:'J loctu:co b~ ;~,')smo Piot,';"r:.sn (Sc.l~l~h .~/ri.can 2.u-chor, actor, and
teadlOr pro3ently Profes~~or oX Englj.sh and Afro-!,morican ,Studies at
University on "Shakespoare's Blacks, Noors,- Blackamoors, otc. " a.t t
Hiscc.r.sin COlter, 3 p.m.

r1arch 13: Black Studer·'s SytJ:rosium : Victo:da Mock 011 "Tho Role of the Artist ~
T -. -..., • + " '1111 l' . . .. ,I .• 5)jj.J.acl'~ ~OmP.l1"D.:':' ,.y '\ . .11)]11a.11:' :. ; es, u·,.L

Mar~h :14: - i·ftAC~;.~ lito:;":;:'.uro t·1.1)le - J1emo~':l,"'.1 Ur:i.'.:n, 'i tam-3pm.
Ma.rch 18-21. :j os6 LLl2.pe:'.Ja frC'lIi iingola a.nn l\!:.:txin: q,:,~:-rclj ;';!)<J. L:cl1. tho l'iialagasy Repll'

will IY) in jVk:clison sent by Tho tforld Gounc.11 of CrlUrchos. Thoir
'schc(~,(J.o is as follows r

18 -!.rr.:h,~!" p('·-'.:!;lbil~~,y of night discussion 7: 30 at Pres House 731 sta.J
"

19 -·.loire; '~rork(:j oui---

20 _. P'JfJE·1.·;"'lo lUl:c~eon fo.l: tho Cl.:>.q;.v o:t~ -';.lJU !-1ac.1.F:on j,j.·oa Cnmm. o.r Clmrc!
------:- ..,, -'ALA' . , n-d:tv>d ,.:::; t .,.. • .,"(~r tI-

- D('fj..'f:·:. \,cly at tho snOlvu:g of ',:10 tlVO (~ l1 .'.~_cms '. vI, ~ .., .

wi:~C'·~';'3.C.-,.n..:;cus'.;:~on fo~i,lowing 7:)0 cr,ow:1ng ~t:;1::",·<~~sit:.r A,v~.- J.~2?)
21 1'en"t·).:..i.VG ox' Uuc i : 5: 30 first C:c:ngror.z. tion.:.l Ctl1~:.rX;1',1609 ~n~vor'nty,1

--'----·:'''of ':t"'1""'se 1"'1, ......... ard Un~')f;·t'si+.··T .~VO)' with discuss~l)n followlr
co:r:.r~'JJ- . .J ... '.... .1. \. .:-,J.. • . ... -".... .. ..- •

_ To:r·;-;...~:.:t'lO G: 15 on the Afr.o-Anil·;:-ican C>Jnters " Sharpeville Ma.ssacre
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March 28
April 2
April 7

March 20 - Two Excellent Films on South Africa: "End of Dialogue," and"1litne;
(University United Methodist Church, 1127 University Ave. at-4 pm,
7:30 pm, and 9:30 pm- Admission= $1.00, paxt of regulax CALA fibl
series; season tickets useable).. "

March 21 - MACSA literature table at the Memorial Union, l1am-3pm.
- Shaxpeville Massacre Commemoration- a panel discussion sponsored by t

Afro-American Center will iu(;lude P. Linda. Gqobose of the Pan-Africa.r.
Congress' of South Africa(113i Huma11ities, 8:15 pm)

March 23 - DEADLINE for articles to be submitted to MACSA office for April iSSUE
of Iv'.tACSA NEWS.

March 27 - Bb.ck Student Symposium : "A Bla.ck Look at Prisons. " a.t 1111 Humanit:.
- 8:15 'prn-; ...... .. "d .. 9t .' ..

- MACSA litera.ture table at the Memorial Un-ion, l1am-3pm. "
- V~..9~~~ worknight a,t MACSA office(731 '$t;i-l.te Street, 7pm-on)
- illterna t;i.ves to Development Conference (CALA). One workshop will foc'

Southern Africa and will include the "Partners in Apa.rtheid II slide/i
show. (see insert for more information).

April 8 - MACSA genera.l meeting (731 Sta.te St., 2 pm,).
Tt.'J CAU film schedule( most will be shown a.t 731 State Street) 4pm, 7' 30
a.nd 9: 30 pm. Individual tickets: $1, season tickets are use".ble.
':r:~ Pa.~.~~ngor!,~·~. (March 6), Mexico, the_ Fro_zen Rev.C?lu-l;.ion and fO Soy Chican(
~;LTch i:3')";E~ Q~ Dia.lo~ a.nd .1f0:.~~ (Ma.Icb 20 at Url1v. l'IJethodist
ChUY'ch 1:1.27 voiv. Ave.); Valparaiso Mi Amor (March 27).

Political Education Comm. meets }i':dday noons, 731 State Street.
Fund-Raising Comm. meets irreglarly, contact:

Bill Minter (241-1137)'
Wandile KUSEl (256-1359).

'*********************-ll-*******************************-lC-************1( I( I( II I( 1(***************",
INTERIM

The West Interim Study Experience (WISE) a~ West High School took place
January 17-26, 1973. Teachers who, offered their services on a voluntary basis and
defined and structured their own courses, ca.me from both the tea.ching profession and
from the comlnunity a.t large. As reported in earlb:'..' ~(;-..Tsletters, Da.n Kunene taught a.
course en·tit~ed South Africa- A Study of huma.n dsgT:!3.dc:.tlon.

Wlth such a depressing title, and with many "fun" courses being offered b~

some teachers, and also taking into account the youth of the pa.rticipating students
it is perha.ps gratifying that there were any enrollments at all for the South Africa.
course. Ten studen:ts enrolled , of whom. nine attended regularly. It says something fo:
the serious purpose tha.t motiva.ted tnesG student~' to taker this C'eurse, ~hat only one
of them dropped out (a.fter the first .meeting) even as the human 'tra.gedy, that is Sout:
Africa. unfolded.

The course highlighted the a,cil of armed robbery by which the Whites who
ca.me into South Africa a.t different times be:ginning in 1652, dispossessed the Black
Africans of their land and their freedom. The 1913 Land Act, the 1923 Natives(Urban
Areas) Act, the 1936 Native Trust and Land Act, the 1950 Group Areas Act - and all
a~lied Acts and their numberous Amendments- were seen as ond long, tragic process of
uprooting the Africans from the la.md- making them landless and homeless, so that the:
could be moved about from place to place( or made to stay put )accoJ;<;iing to the labol
demands of white industrial interestsl The African now had to earn the "priVilege"
to occupy a. house on municipa~-owned land by being needed for labour in that a~ea.

The Africans were now politica.lly defenceless and economically explolta.ble. The
dumping of "superfluous" labour in barren,waterless parts of the,countr;y under the
Resettlement Scheme was given prominence., "

The pass laws( already on existence since the nineteenth century) ,.lere mOT

and more lO';)8lemized a.nd strictly a,pplied, until it resulted in the bloody Ma,ssa.cre of
Shaxpeville in 1960. These were studied in all their complexities by the c18$s, showj
how they a.re an instrument of control, and how their implemintation must necessarily
10<>,1. t.·' "OJJUpwd lw,,·.t::a.sSJI1G1J'i: .J£' -the. peo-P2~ by Lile police- demanded at any time of tr



dey and night, on the streets or in ones' house.
:·,thero possible the la.ws defining c.ertain do's a,nd dont's for the non-whites

were sepa.ra.ted from tho punishment laws aga.inst those who complain or try to cha.ngc
the inhuman conditions. 'rho suppression of the Comrnu::lism Act, the Sc:botage Act and
the Terrorism Act aro good examples of this.

It l!".:S gratifying- and a. fulfilmont of the a.iIn.e of the course- that towazds
the end tho ~tudent.s themselves asked "\ihat can tfe do about J.t? ., The answer W<:lS

l'lecessa.r-lly elaborate, encompassing llraer-icen business invC'J.vornint, their part5.cipa 
tion in explc1ting cheap labour which is deniod tho right cf barga.inlng through rec
0V1ized trade unions, and whose s~rike a.ction is a. criminal offence. 1l parallel was
dra~m tdth Vietl1.am~ it '\-1QS ShO't'ffi that intervention in a llberation crisis had already
taken pla.ce with dollars a.s instruments dur~.ng Sharpeville and after. The question
was, when dolle.r intervention would not suffice, what then? Milita.ry intervention
had to be c0rsidered a strong possibility.

Some of the students expressed the wish to be on the MACSA mailing list, and
their names and addresses have been deposited with the MACDA lffice.

The course can be considered to have largely succeeded in achieving its pur
pose in spitc'of the smallness of the enrollment.

"BLACK JOURNAL" PRESENTS PROGRAM ON SfRUGGLE
AGAINST OPPRESSIOH IN AFRICA

Angola .••. Guinea/Bissau•••. Mozambique .•.. Zimba.bwfJ •••• South Africa;
places fLlmil::"c1":, if not importa.nt, to us all.

l.F·~1:·+.heid••.. Oppression•.•• Exploitation•••. RACISM; that's what it's about,
tha.t's what's ha.ppening "over thero". But it's not just "over there".

Boycotts •••• Strikes •••• Liberation Struggles (both with guns a,nd with pens);
that's hl)'i< the oppressive Portuguese, Rhodesian, and South African governments are
being amwcred.

These were just a. few of the places, topics, and events mentioned on "Blac~

Journal" (WHA-TV) Tuesday, 13 February in a progra.m intitled "War in Africat. The
program, thrQugh the use of interviews, videota~ed excerpts of speeches, and a few
film clips from and about FRELIMO, accomIlt'ished, in this writers' opinion, two pri
maxy things: 1) to those who axe unaware of what is ha.p:pening in Africa, it informed
them; 2) to those who axe a,wa.re and are trying to do something a,bout it, it added tc
their existing understanding.

This was not, I feel, merely a "wax documenta.ry". I say this because not only
did the program -. cover the tra.ining of guerilla troops but also included the
humanita.rian work being done.

Much emphasis seemed to have been placed on the FRELIMO- tra.ined "paxa-medics
and compaigns and appeals for food, vita.rnins a.nd other daily essentials but invaxia,bl
they returned to a fighting sequence ( Could the purpose of this have been to ShOltl
not only is the struggle in fighting but in providing humanitarian needs of the peopl

The speakers seemed to "hit" upon one topic,-- Unity. Unity both within the
continent of Africa as well as worldwide. Unity not only of Africans, Afro-Americans,
a,nd people of African descent worldwide but also anyone else who is sincerel;y(a,nd I
emphasize that word sincerely) interested in and committed to the struggle.

If any of the reRd".= sa.H· t.he prograJll, I am confident tha.t they will agree
with wha,t has beor> .co", 'd in thes :n·l;.i~le: if you missed the progra.rn, I gua,rantee you
.dje't ",·le,;) oe....",t.h1tlg.

-Jim Jones
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~VILLE PARKER HIGH SCHOOL

Wandile Kuse and Meg Skinner addressed four classes at Janesville Pa.rker
High School February 27, in the context of their section on black and white Ii frica.,
of the Integrated Socia.l Studies Program. The two showed the Yugoslav FRELIMO film
to the morning cla.sses (cut short by a pep TCi,lly for the sa.ggi.ng basketball tea.m),
a.nd the slide show done by the Southern Africa Commitiee to U.e longer a.fternoon
classes.

Discussion following the morning sections was dominated by one of the
Social Studies tea.chers, Chuck Roberts, who h<.1.d done an MA thesis on U.S. invc:,'!~ment
in South Africa a.nd came up with a.ll the wrong conclusions: Le. "The South African
economy should be allowed to opera.te a.t full ca,pa.city, with full p:l,rticipation by U.S
firms, and then the economy will demand that blacks be a.llowed to hold some of the
skilled jobs." ( Like last y6ar, after 12 yea.rs of precisely what you recommend, Mr.
Roberts, bla~ks were first allowed to hold jobs as brick-layers ?)

ThG talk was perhaps a.ppropria,tely timed given tha.t twelve students from
the classes were to go the following weekend to Washington, and had scheduled inter
views a.t both the Tanzanian and South Africa.n embassies, as well as U.S. government
and c('·n6: .Gssj c~:a.l offices. A number of students missed part of the pep ra~ly to gyes
tion the M.'V;,~A people following the regular discussion period. Among them a girl who
has been selected a.s a,n AFS exchange student for next year and who has among her
a.lternati·.res for c01mtry choice South Africa a,nd R~lf)desia .• Hopefully the added
informa,tion cl-'pplied to he:r: may influence a more infcrmed choice on her part.

COLGATE- PALMOLIVE FIRES
BLACK SOUTHAB"RICAN STRIK:fRS

The American Committee on Africa. has just learned that the Colgate Pa.lmoliv
plant in Bokb'Jurg was one of those affected by the recent wave of black wcrkers'
strikes in 30uth Africa,. The management there a.cted swiftly and brutally to prevent
the strike from spreading. Ten black members of the laboratory staff, who, according
to the firm, ha.d been given j'obs previously held by whites, presented a letter de,
ma.nding 28%-40% wage increases. They refused to work for a da.y- a,nd were immediately
dismissed. According to a. company spokesman two of the men have been rehired, but

"not the known agitator". (It should be remembered that loss of a. job may also mea.n
endorsement out of the city under South Africa's pass la.ws.)

Not surprisingly the company has been very defensive about the incident,
ref'J.sing to release any substa.ntial information about the strike or genera,l conditior
a.t the plant. In 1966 Colgate Palmolive employed 830 workers- there is no informatior
a.bout the number of bla.ck and white wor,kers, pay scales or job categories. But Colga;t
Palmolive's management in South Africa appee.rs very comforta,ble with the system of
apartheid. In a 1966 article the Genera,o Ma,nager, Roy Hill commented "The ma,hority
of Bantu, having no industrial skills of their own, are employed as manua~ workers,
while the tra.ined workers... are dra,wn from the white population... There is there
fore a good supply of unskilled and semi-skilled labor currently available in South
Africa." And "South Africa has an impressive record of industrial peace •••This lack
of dissatisfa,ction among workers is largely attributable to the a.dvanced industria.l
legisla.tion governing wages and working conditions." This is the wa.y Colgate sees
la.ws which specifica.lly exclude Africa,ns from the definition of "employee", which
prohibit African workers from striking and deny Africans the right to organize in
recognized tra.de unions.

Consistent with this ra,cism and aC'L:ep-tance of South Africa.n attitudes is
Hill's report that "Another employee bellel"it is a medical a.id scheme which the comp
anya.dministers for white emp10.yees. In line with loca.l policy non-whites a.re exclude
from schemes, a.s they "'I'e ,F.lhlc to pa~'I:i,cll'a.te in ft:ee Govenlll:enl- hospita~i.za.tion and
P>".>,1!. _., .'." .... "J..,. ,p. .. -t: hlo-...,1<s 1><.I,\-"" /""006::; to ;l.lwoo t. no med.i.ca.l ca.re at all.
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There is almost $1 billion of U.S. corporate money invested in South Afi"ic
today.· Observers as diverse as Congressman Cha.rles Diggs, Fortune Magazine and the
Ecurnonical Church team which visited South Africa in 1972 have found that U.S.
corpora,tions go about their business in a way no different from South African
companies,a.nd serve to re-inforce the whole vrhite Tegime. The cose of Colga.te Pa.lm
olive supports this argument, But U.S. cO.l..--porations are now being calledto a,ccount
for their aetions by the American jJcople. In this spi1"it the American Committee on
.A frica, cans on those who believe in the rlghts of all workers to equal access to
jobs, to training, to wdges and o:r.ganiza.ticm, and a.bove all to the power to partici
pate in thei:c orm government, to protest Colga,te's actions in Sc-uth _Africa,

ACOA urges us to calIon Colga.te Palmolive to rna.ke a full public discloSlll
of all 1ts o~erations in South Afric.')" inc} tlding details both about investment and
profit, a.s well as the size and racia.l composition of management and the work f",rce ,
the di~tribu+"lon of bla,ck and specifically Afric~.n workers in each job category and
the relations of Colga,te with the South African govermnent.

ACOA asks us to calIon Colgate to immedia.tely re-instate all workers
victimized because of their support for the strlke and to comply with the demands
of tne work8x's in a just mOl,nnGT. Conta.ct:

Colga.te Palrnolive International Inc,
David R.Foster ChCi,irrna,n of the Board
President of the Parent Comps,ny
J.E. Ca.rpenter President,
300 Pa.rk Avenue
New Yo:ck City

Colgate Palmolive Ltd,
Boksbl..:rg
South A£rica

STATE,r.IENT OF FHELIMO WOHEN ON" OUR ROtE IN THE STRUGGLE"

In recognition of March 8 as Internationa,l Women's Da,y we include excerpts
from a sta.tement of FRELIMO delega,tes at the All-African Women's Conference held in
Da.r es Sa.la8m July 24-31, 1972. The delegates, membGrs of the Women's Detachment
organized by FRELIMO in October 1966, spoke concerning the position of women in the
Mozambican liberation struggle.

Women participate in decision making bodies at all levels of FRELIMO a,nd
village organizations in libera.ted Mozambique. In 1969, two members of FRELIMO's
women's section were elected to sit on the Centra,l Cornrnittee, the highest 'level of
pa,rty organiza.tion.

"We a,re supposed to talk about the role of the women in our struggle. We f:i..:
this somehow difficult, since in our organization women and men fight and work to
gether, side by side in every kind of activity: we women pa,rticipate in the actua.l
fighting, integrated in milita.ry units; we work as political commissars, mobills ing
the people, enlightening them on all aspects of our struggle; we transport war mat
erials to the front lines; we defend the people against enemy incursions; we part
icipate in producuion; we are active in the schools and in the hospitals, So, if it
is true that some tasks, by na.ture, fall more umder our responsibility- like ta.king.
care of children(we have several nurseries a.nd creches which are run by women)- in
genera,l we can say tha,t we do the same work as men, And this we consider as one of
the greatest achievements of nur revolution. Specia,lly if we consider against which
background the situation arises. Tra,ditiona,l society, which kept women absolutely
dependent on men, deprived women of any initiative, left them with no voice in the
a.ffairs of the community- their only being the bearing of children and the under
taking of domestic work. And then carne -colonial society in which women became ins-,
trumEmts of labour~ even more e..xploi te(J.siha..n men."



"All this is being changed now in our country. And ·we wish to dra.w your
attenti",n to this special point, which tells of our experience: these changes have
been accom:;p1ished through our political engagement. It has been our'militant role-in
a. politica.l organiza.tion having a, correct political line that has given us the prOl)o~

orienta.tion necessary to make our efforts more effective. It is politJ caT ancn:eness

tha,t has enabled us to find the mos t correct path to our ema,ncipo;tion. At the same
time, we feel that it is within this political perspective tt.a,t we, the Mozambican
women ca.n formula,te the best forms of coordina,ting our ef'fol:ts Hi:t;h other African
women, Our experience- we repea.t- taught uS that we must org3.nize ourselves and ".:: I

struggle wi.thin a movement, that is, our womenos o:r-ganization must be an arm, an :~ ':"
instrument of a, political movement."

CHURCH GROUP REPOATS HEADWAY IN DISCLOSURE
BATTLES AS OPENING OF PROXrE SEASON NEARS

As corporate America, prepa.res to swing into its proxy season, the request
of the Protestant church cca.lition~(Committee on Scd.al Re:::ponsibility in Investment
for informa;don a,bout American subsidiaties in Soutt. Africa, becomes more imposing
and alrcady severa,l agreements have been reached between corpora,tions and the church
groups "

Bu:rroughs Corporation, General Motors, Texa,coC for Caltex) and Interna,tional
Telephone& Telegr8.ph have decided to disclose South Af:::-ica,n information voluntariob,
without going the route of a proxy battle. Ther,J axe indic20.tions that Xerax will
disclose voluntax'ily a.lso,

Since last year's campaign, when Genera.l 1'1o+.ors i1jl.cluded a disclo~ure reso-~

lution in its proxy :n.a.terin~ , the corporation haf. r.Jade some disclosure of informa.t:'
pertaining to the la.oor situation in its South Africo.n opera.tions.

Even prior to last year's GM annual meeting, the company divulged some info
rmation. But last year's ea.J:.'ly disclosure fa.iled to placate some critics, many of
whom felt, as did Har,rard, that the GM information had fa.llen "fa.r shorl of the da,ta.
itemized in the shareholders resolution,"

Exxon, ha.s decided to include in lts proxy material the resolution filed by
a.n agency of tbe Unita.rian Universa.list Association c3,11ine; for the company to set uJ
a committcG tha,t would eXGJilJ.ne the iinplications of a corporate presence in Angola, in
view of the fighting going en there.

According to Episcopal Church spokesmen, no indica.tion ha.s been received i'Tl
Phillips Pe Lro18wll that the oil compa.ny will n0T,;[ inc2.luJ.e their resolution in its pro:
material. The Phillips resolution a.sks that the comp::,.ny amend its certificate of inc,
pora.tion to preclude a.ny involvement in Namibia.

Contin:s ntal Oil is a.lso faced wiah a resolution that would disallow expl()i·
tation of Namibian prospecting rights; no word has come from Continenra.l on whether:
intends to include the resolution in its proxy ma.teria,l.

In large pa,rt, the corpora.tions faced with resolutions from the church coa.l
ition have not had to make decisions a.bout their prexy mat.ariaJ. y,<t beca.use annual
stockholder mee1:,ings, D,re st.i.ll months away. With early Me.y meel:Jngs,neither Ameri"'ar
Meta.l Climax n~-':I:' N":;ffi'IOU'" Hin; 115 !la.s ha.d to COllle] ~ ,'1. f'l.J.lY· <1.'0.' L.c;j rm. Fu UJ eompa.nees axe
faced with ca~lls :eor their wit.hdra, ...'Ll, -N...m NaJlJi.bia.•
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There are three wars going at. ·this ve1'y mor.;ep·_ be::wecn the black people of
Angola, Hozambique and Guinea i3issau and tiJe1.r Pori:t'Z'H:<;e oppressors. The pur
pose of th;,,, a.rticle is to show the role of the Churc~ in t"ese confrolltatior~s.

Portuguese coloniz?tion of these three territories betS,)n almost simultan
eously with the establishment of Chtistian missions to ch~: istianlz2 the black
African population. At the present time t!1e -.:eli.gious denominations still oper
ating there are Catholic;I Protestant and i'1cslem.

Thc' present confrontation between the PortuEuese oppressors and the Libera
tion Force2 h~s become a dramatic challenge requiring the churches to decide
whether they will align themselves with the forces of opwression and the dehuman
ization of l~~n, or with the Liberation Movements that seek to reaffirm the dig
nity of ma!].

The fo.!. tllguese Catholic Church of Mozambique approves of, and completely
identifies itself with, the Portuguese overseas policies. Consequently the
edur~tion preached by the missionaries to the blacks of Mozambique constitutes
a ro,:m of c-.:ltural alienation aimed at prejudici.ng the. :mentality of the Mozam
bicans and thus subjecting them to Portugu~se sovereignty. Even religious in
struction is strongly oriented towards this goal. It atte~pts to generate
a "christiar:" resigi"!3.tion to the evils of the oppressive Portuguese regime.

There are also non-Portuguese Catholic misslonaries in Mozambique, They
do not approve of the policies of that regime. Lhis, however, places them in a
dilem;~:?, -- \!hecher to serve according to their beliefs, or in the 'interests of
the PorCUSli'~se govE::rnment. Recently some of them took a clear position: in
the middle of 1971 the missionary corr~unity of ~~ite Fathers consisting vf 40
membeLs co~pl~tely withdrew f~o~ ~ozambique.

In ':::heir official statement on the reasons for their leaving Nozambique,
the Wl'ite Fathers point out t;1e dangerous confusion 1-lhich had come to exist ba
tweeh the ch~r.ch and the state in Mozambique, the ambiguity of the situation in
which their presence had become a negative witness, and in which there was col
laboration tetween the church hieratchy and the colonial authorities. All of
these factc.:-s were offensive to basic principles cf honE-sty 2.S the hfhite Fathers
interpreted them, These were in fact the bas!::c reasons f,)r their decision. But
the immediate ~eason that hastened their departure is also important, though nOL
contained in the official document nor as yet given adequate publicity. Quite
simply this factor was the intensification of the repressive action of the Portu
guese political police and troops against villagers, directly witnessed by these
fathers in Mozambique, especially after FRELIMO started the armed struggle in
the southern part of Tete Province. Thus they saw ruthless acts of (brutality,
massacres of populations, destruction of entire villages.

The missionaries tried to protest, but were told by the colonial authorities
to "shut up and not to mix in politics," And it was precisely the demoralisatiom
caused by their impotence in the face of the arbitrary terrorism of the Portu
guese police and militar; that convinced the White Fathers that their only effect
ive protest would be to leave Moza~bique, hoping in that way to call the attention
of the world public opinion to the evils of Portuguese colonialism. The White
Fathers left after presenting the statement. They had planned to leave Mozam
bique on July 1, but on May 25 tl18Y were served with immediate expililsion orders
by the Portuguese authorities.

Two other recent incider.ts wer~ reported in the international press concern
ing the opposition of churchmen to the Portuguese colonial regimes in Southern
Africa: Early in 1971 Father Joaquim Pinto de Andrade was finally brought to
trial after twelve years' harassment and sentenced to 3 years in prison. Since
1959 he had been arrested seven times without" specific charges being laid against
him; he had been transferred from prison to prison, moved from Kngola to Portugal,
placed under armed guard in a remote Portuguese v~llage, interrogated, intimidated,
etc, -- all because he was critical of the Portuguese government's barbaric
vo]icipg, h~d SuppoLted ~he !iheration movement, and had assisted the families of



political prisoners. Officially Father de Andrade was said to have engaged in
actions calculated to undermine the security of the state. Father de Andrade had$
following his conscience, of course been involved with the ?opul&r ~lovement for
the Liberation of Angola, of which his br0~hcr Mario, "as a pro~inent member.

There have been many similar incidents, such as tpe ~rrest and imprisonment
of two Spanish missionaries, Fathers Alfonso Valverce and i'~artin Hernandez who
were stopped in Rhodesia as they attemyted to leave, were returned to Mozambique,
and are now in detention at the Machala political prison near LO~8nco Marques.

Before July 1, 1970, the Poue was an undisputed ally of the Portuguese gov
ernmellt and of the administratioll.Qf its so-called "overseas provinces." On the
above date, h0wever, Pope Paul VI re~eived the leaders of the liberation movements
in these territories in a private audience in which he expressed the Catholic
Church's cop::ern "wi th all those who are suffering, particularly the African peo
ples," and stated that the Catholic Church also "supports the struggle for justice .•
for freedom and national independence."

Although denied in some quarters, this concern of the Pope for the suffering
of the African peoples under the yoke of colonial oppression can only mean a recog
nition vf the validity and moral justification of t~e African people's struggles.

T~e Protestant church~s in Angola were sus[:ected by the Portuguese of being
"subverbive," and the leaders were persecuted, particularly after the beginning
of the armed struggle there in 1961. Actually th2 stance of these churches has
been ambiguous, sometimes opposing Portuguese col:mialism, but more often cooper
ating w~th it. However, in Mozambique in June 1972, the Portuguese security po
lice arrested 39 leaders of the Presbyterian church of Mozambique on suspicion of
having C0n'cect Hith the liberation movmrnent, FRELIl:O. THO of the top leaders in
this group of churchmen died in prison, alledgedly as suicides, before the group
was released at the end of December, 1972.

The Wor:d Council of Churches has, for the last several years, made grants
to organizations opposing racism, among them a large number of African liberation
movements, including the People's Movement for the Liberation of Angola (MPLA),
the Mozfu~bique Liberation Front (FRELIMO), the African Party for the Independenee
of Guinea and Cape Verde Islands (PAIGe), and the African National Congress CANC
South Africa), through the Luthuli Memorial FoundationL These grants were made
for assisting the non-military programs of these movements.

One must thus conclude that, as the struggles for ~ndependence have gained
impetus, and their humanistic goals recognized, the conscience of the church and
its leaders has been stirred to action, and the church has truly begun to realiz e
its inescapable obligation: To be its brother's keeper.

S .K.

SPRING FUNDRAISING CAHPAIGN

This spring ~lliCSA's fundraising campaign will focus on South Africa itself,
and in particular on support for the defence and aid of political prisoners and
their.f~milies~. Since .the Republic of South Africa is the center of the repressive
system in Southern Africa, it is of special importance to educa~e people ~bout

what is going on there. Programs that fit into this emphasis include the films
on March 20 in the CALA series, the Narch 21 Sharpeville Commemoration panel at
the Afro-American ce~.ter, and, we hope, visits by several speakers in April and
May, including one or two black South African lawyers. fhe YillCSA general meeting
on March II will focus on discussing recent political developments in South Africa,
such as the strikes in Durban discussed in the Guardian article reprinted for this
issue of ~ffiCSA News. The funds collected this spring Hill be channeled to the In
ternational Defense and Aid Fund for Southern Africa, which has for over fifteen
years provided legal defense and aid fm..' pol i 1-i cal priSOlleL:~ and their families
in the ~0untri.p.c: 01= $011t:hpTn Af"Li C'~'L



AR~lliD STRUGGLE AND POLITICAL STRUGGLE ,IN SOUTHERN AFRICA
(report from the fahdraising committee)

One common mistake made by observers of the Southe:::: A~rican scene is to Joul~·

only Hithi~ the borders of the Republic of South Africa, and to talk as if mili
tary confruntation is a matter for the future, not a thing of the present. This
ignores the fact that Southern Africa is a ~egion, in which military forces of the
white South African regime have already joined their Rhodesian aDd Portuguese
allies in counter-insurgency operations, as well as maintaining the police-state
system of South Africa itself. To have a coreect picture of the military realities
one must look at the region as a whole.

Within it there are three primary subregions in which the military situation
is significantly different. In Angola and in Mozambique, as in Portugal's other
colony of Guinea (Bissau), the liberation forces (l'1PLA ancl FRELINO) are well
established in ~ubstantial areas of each cJuntry. In Moz~nbique the recent ad
vance into Manica e Sofala province marks a major step forward, extending so far
soutt::. as to pose serious problems 60r Rhodesia and South Africa as well as for
the Pcrtu::;n(~se. In Angola the recent agreement between MPL4. and FNLA (the Zaire
based ma ':~ment led by Holden Roberto), l:esulting in new access for MPLA forces to
the Zaire border, and, it seems in a joint military com~and, presages a major step
up in the fJ. eh t acainst Por:tugal in northern Angol.a.

In Zir:lo~bwe (Rhodesia) the liberation forCeS are confronted with the white
settler re:;·irne headed by Ian Smith. Until late last year, guerrilla attacks had
been limit~d and 8~oradic, and, most important, had not succeeded in establish
ing base areas within Zimbabwe. Now, it seems clp.ar that the Zimbabwe African
Nationa.l Liberation Army (ZAb/LA), under the united command of ZAPU and ZAND, has
succeE;d~~d <.n esta'Jlishing itself, at least in northeast~n Zimbabwe, provolting
panic r~actio~B from the white regime: the closing of the border with Zambia,
"collect:'ve puniShment" for the villagers who fail to report the guerrillas, and
public a"cusation;:tfrom Smith IS white rivals of "lax security." The wealmess of
the Smith regime is illustrated by these measures, as well as by the fact that
the number of South African police (around 5,000) involved in the counter-insur
gency campaign outnumbers, according to some reports, the troops of the white
Rhodesia~ regime itself. There is talk that the Smith regime is now desparate
for a settlement with Britain, which could enable British troops to aid in main-
taining "la\v and order."

In areas under control of South Africa itself, namely the Republic of South
Africa and its illegally controlled dependency South West Africa (Namibia), guer
rilla military actio~. has been primarily confine@ to sporadic action by SWAPO
in northern Namibia. In South Africa the buffer zones of the other white-con~

trolled territories seem so far effective in keeping the fighting away. But there
is no confidence by the South African military authorities that this will continue
to be the case. Their hope is that ultimately a "superpower," i.e., the United
States, would become more actively involved in supporting white rule, as pro
tection against ffcommunist· penetration that could affect the security of the
strategic Cape Routh for ~iddle East oil. In the meantime, in spite of the con
tinuing economic and military aid from the west, South Africa is faced with a
dilemma - to allow the situation in Mozambique and Zimbabwe and Angola to con
tinue to deteriorate, or to intervene with South African troops on a much more
massive and overt scale than at present. The first alternative means that,',
guerrilla action moves closer and closer to the borders of South Africa; the
second a dispersion of the limited military manpuwer available, precisely at a
time when there is renewed unrest in South Africa itself. Portugal's reluct-
ance to admit its failure in Mozambique and thus openly to accept more South
African aid constitutes another obstacle. South !~frican military manpm.,rer, in
numbers of mob~lized troops less than Portugal has either in Angola or in Mozam
buque (aoout 60,000), cannot repl:lC'e t...he: Pocl-oSlJl"se ITuupS, but only supplement
them. A callnp of the 1· ....9c:r.:ve, T-,€'lJ. I..l:cLlncd as it is, would make the shortage
o£- ~,_.~ " .... 1 .-3,; ....0 ,~~ •• t·V"·"".<.' f,.:c 11>...: -"oorb J\£ric~an economy even r"orse than it is nOl._



And following the Portuguese exampl~ by attempting to use African conscripts
has risky consequences (although South Africa has been trying it, out on a small
scale in Namibia).

It is in this overall context that political a,ction in the various countries
of Southern Africa must be seen. In Angola and 1'1oz2mbique clandestine political
mobilizatL'r:', in the areas not yet touched by fighting, and tDe political organ··
ization of the liberated areas, are vital aspects of the s~ruggle. Leaders of
the movements th€~e emphasize again and agai:l that the str~g2le is not, and can
not be, purely "military" in characte"c. In R:-10desia and in SOTltH Africa the con
text for political struggle, unlike that in the Portuguese colonies, still in
cludes some possibilit~~s for open protest of certain kinds, in spite of the re
pression that invariably follows. This kifld of "truggle - as in the Namibian
strike of last year, the rejection by Africans in Zimbabwe of the settlement with
Britain, anG the student strikes of last year and the recent strikes by workers
in Durban~ South Africa - is of vital importance. It is vital not because it can
by itself lead to liberation without an armed struggle - the de~ermination of the
white rulers to stop any such possibility is clear - but 'because even in the lim
ited concessions made by the white regime it reve~ls to the people their own power,
when o-':-~.:l.n:'..zed and unifi:ed. Legal or semi-legal forms of struggle can reach wider
masses in many case3 than the purely clandestine network that must be preparing
for th2 time ~rl1en conditions make armed struggle a viable possihility. And the
threat of such unreat !wlkes more difficult for tbe white regime the dispersion
of its troo~s~ which may have to be called in ,again, as tt~:y were in Durban, to
help put dOVTl the protests.

Thus, >,hlle it is important to support the armed struggle going on in
Southern Africa toddy, and the new societies being built in the liberated areas,
it is also important to provide what support can be given to the political strug
gle in the 8reas not yet touched by military action. In the Portuguese colonies
one can, it seems, do little more than publicize the fate of political prisoners.
In the rcm:lining areas, however, the court system still gives some scope for
legal action in defense of political prisoners, and there are still some possibil
ities for ajd to prisoners and their families. One should be under no illusions
that this aid could make any basic changes in the repressive systems of Southern
Africa. As a gesture of solidarity, however, it can have some impact on sustain
ing the political struggles going on. In fundraising for aid for political pri
soners, moreover, there are opportunities for letting wider wider and wider sectrcs
of the American public know what is going on in Southern Africa.

This is a very important step as well. For there is the danger that the news
melia, and the administration, may succeed in por~raying the confrontation in
Southern Africa as merely a military confrontation between "terrorists" and the
forces of "law and order," tous justifying to large numbers of Americans the
increased American involvement that is almost certain to come. Clark MacGregor,
former campaign manager for Nixon and now an official of United hircraft, just
recently returned from a trip to Rhodesia and Mozambique, talking about U.S. pol
icy changes "for the better," such as recognizing the Rhodesian regime. In prac
tice, the last few months have seen restriEtions on sales of American planes in
Southern Africa fading away, with a recent sale of 12 Bell helicopters to the
Portuguese in Mozambique only the most obvious case. From 1970 to 1972 the U.S.
trained 83 Portuguese air force officers, as against an average of only 4 per
year during the previous seven years (Pentagon figures). The pace of events is
escalating in Southern Africa - on the military level, on the level of political
struggle, on the level of U.S. identification with the white regimes. Support
here in the United States, fClv t.h.::. "'LT_'l1ep;lc,o DC j-bo ",'pprcsscd peoples of Southern
Afri ca. rnust: ",lco' 0,'3-{>:;,1 ;Ite.



STRIKE WAVE HITS
SOUTH AFRICA

By Barry Rubin
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Johannesburg. White workers in mmmg
receive 20 times as much as black work
ers. Black workers have also been hard-hit
by inflation-12 to 13 percent a year of
ficially-and a recent South African survey
showed four-fifths of black workers as being
paid below the poverty level of 525 a week.

To ensure the continuation of this highly
profitable exploitative system, the South
African government has made all strikes and
union organizations of black workers illegal.
The Native Labor Act of 1953 substituted
compulsory arbitration for strikes and
punished walk-outs with penalties of a
51200 fine and-or-three years imprisonment.

Little use has been made of this ar
bitration machinery and, indeed, much of it
has never even been set up.

In addition to these worsening conditions,
there are at least three other factors tending
to create the strike wave at this time: large
scale unemployment, the example of the
general strike in South African-occupied
Namibia (Southwest Africa) early last year
when black workers struck for better
conditions, and the forcing of blacks onto
Bantustans (tribal reservations), where their
basic costs for transport and other
necessities are increased. Over the last two
years, the number of black strikers arrested
was double that for the preceding eight
years, as.a result of these trends.

(e.c",t,'.,vecl »

the-ira

Workers in Durban held a number of
rallies and marches, all illegal under South
African laws, to support their demands for
pay increases. During one demonstration of
7000 workers, Feb. 7, more than 200 were
arrested. Police were flown in from other
cities but failed, even with their use of large
amounts of tear gas, police dogs and clubs,
to stop. the strikes. .

The condition of black workers, who
furnish 90 percent of the work force in
mining, construction, textile, clothing and
footwear industries, has always been one of
a super-exploited majority in their own
country, controlled by white colonialists.
Although there are 15 million Africans in
South Africa and only 3.8 million whites
(with 2 million people of mixed ancestory
and 600,000 Asians), the white population
has reserved for itself most of the land,
wealth and skilled jobs in South Africa.

Black workers are faced with poor and
dangerous working conditions and low pay.
In early February, for example, as the strike
wave was starting up, 26 African workers
were killed in a gold mine fire near

HELP
SOUTH AFRfCAN POlrrrCAL PRISONERS
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Over 50,000 African and Asian workers struck dozens of companies in white-ruled South
Africa during January and February, demanding higher pay. Police attacked the workers in
several areas.

The strike wave centered on the city of Durban but also involved workers in Johan
nesburg, Capetown, Pretoria and other cities as well, including bus drivers, dock workers,
brickworkers. construction workers and municipal employes. .

Meanwhile, in neighboring Rhodesia
(Zimbabwe), liberation forces continued to
wage military actions against the white
settler government of Prime Minister Ian
Smith.

While the current strike wave has been
developing over the last five weeks, its
origins go back to strikes last year. In June,
318 bus drivers in Johannesburg were
arrested during wildcat strikes there and in
October a strike by Durban dock workers
was ended only when the government
threatened to deport black workers to
"Bantustans," rural reservations for Africans
set up by the government where there are no
available jobs.

This January, both groups of workers were
in the vanguard of the walkouts, with the bus
drivers meeting to establish a Transport and
Allied Workers Union.

The strikes quickly spread to other
workers. In Durban, 16,000 municipal
workers went on strike while 4.000 more left
textile mills and rubber factories, reportedly
returning Feb. 9 after. receiving a 52.70 a
week wage increase. The dockworkers
refused a 51.20 a week increase which would
have brought basic pay to 511.40 a week.

On Jan. 9, workers at the Coronation
Brick and Tile Co., over 1000 in all, left,
demanding a 524 a week minimum wage
double the current level. In Pretoria, 57 bus
drivers out of 350 were arrested when they
refused to go back to work, but at Natal
Safeguards in Durban, watchmen won a 55 a
month pay increase after a threatened strike.

-



African strikers on the march this month

Ccont:)
There is another trend which is greatly

affecting the South African job market-an
increasing shortage of white workers is
forcing companies to allow blacks into more
skilled jobs. The report of the South African
Ministry of Planning, released last week,
said there would be at least 22,000 such
openings over the next four years. Com
panies granting promotions are seeking to
keep black workers near the low wage rates
they are currently getting lor semi-skilled
work. Another strategy has been to give
such jobs to Coloured workers (people of
mixed ancestry) but they, too, are starting to
organize for better conditions. Along with
the striking Black and Asian workers,
Coloured workers in Port Elizabeth
demanded 22 percent increases from the
auto companies where they work, including
Ford and General Motors. The workers
were led by the National Union of Motor
Assembly find Rubber Workers. which was
organized in 1967 and still has not obtained
government recognition.

Unions for blacks?
The possibility of competing for skilled

jobs with black workers who might be
getting one-tenth of their wages has pur
suaded some white trade unionists that they
should organize blacks under their
leadership. The Trade Union Council of
South Africa, which expelled black workers
in 1954, has canvassed its member unions on
the question of organizing Africans. Another
white labor federation, the Confederation of
Labor. is completely opposed to such ac
tivity.

While white unionists offer the possibility
of pacification, the racist government
completely panicked over the strikes. A year
ago. for merely predicting such workers
revolts, Minister of the Interior Thea
Gerdener was forced to resign; but now,
government leaders are falling over one
another in agreeing to small wage iw:reases
to stem the tide. One government board has
recommended 40 percent increases for
dockworkers.

Opposition leader Sir de Villi~rs Graaff
said that labor unrest among Africans was
even more dangerous than terrorism and
others spoke of the crisis as being the
greatest since the Sharpeville massacre
where, 13 years ago, white police killed 180
Africans, setting off nationwide demon
strations.

The government is careful to avoid such
an upheaval now. So far, a relatively small
number of arrests have taken place although
the office of the South African Students
Association, the organization of African
students which has recently played a militant
role. was raided twice. As in Namibia. the
government is waiting for the situation to
quiet down before it begins the arrests of
suspected leaders and activists.

. Still. the black workers have shown their
strength and made some important gains.
They also have shown they possess the
organization and leadership to carry through
mass actions in the repressive police state.

While the strikes seem now to be falling
off, .300 more Durban dock workers ~'ent

out on Feb. 14. indicating that smalkr
strikes may continue for some time.

The worried Soutn African settlers alsc
have been watching deYelopments to the
north. in Rhodesia" The: guerrilla war by
liberation forces has continued. forcing [he
Rhodesian government to close dO~'n

African schools, shops and businesses in
<;orne black areas. A fine of SIOO was le\'ied
against Chikykwa village. 60 miles nonh of
t~,~ capital of Salisbury. because the people
ihere allegedly helped guerrillas. In the
neighboring white farming distric[ of
Centenary, guerrilla attacks led to five killed
and 17 wounded in December.

-~ M"ost'lffiportant, however. has been the
announcement that the fighting is being
directed by a joint military command led by'
the Zimbabwe African Peoples L nion
(ZAPU) and the Zimbabwe African
National Union (ZANeJ. marking the first
successful move toward unity of liberation
forces in over six years. This step could well
mean that a protracted peoples' war may
be waged in the country.

"The quarrels between ZAPl.! and ZA:'-L)
are a matter ofllncient history." said Jason
Moyo. a ZAPU leader and member of the
joint command. "We have eliminated areas
of conflict and have ~idened the areas of
cooperation. "

With the South African strikes and the
stepped'up liberation war in Rhodesia. the
African liberation forces have continued [he
important gains made in all the remaining
white-controlled areas over the pas[ year.
While the struggle could easily go on for [he
next decade in the Portuguese colonies and
Rhodesia. and very possibly longer in Sou[h
Africa and Namibia. the comer appears
to have been decisively turned.

Cor J F:';:::nJ (le :'"n-,e "nc c.icl to Sonth African politic21 rrif-'f 1'( ,,~.:
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NOTES OF GKNt:RAL INTEREST

Slide/Tape Sllm-r Available: "Partners in j\partheid"

Two e~urch ad hoc cornm:"ttees on Southern Africa exist in Hadison: The Ad
Hoc Corumitt8e on Southern Africa of the First Cong!'ega"i:.ion<:_~. ChUI·,~n and the Ad
Hoc Cornmi ttef'! on Southern Africa of tte tlest. Side Presby:::c:.::icm CiLtrches. Together:·
they have set themselves the task of doing (is extensive an educC'..tion on Southern
Africa as they can in Wisconsin churc~1es during 1973. As a ::key resource they have
a half~hour slide/tape Sh0H·)l "Partne::-s in Apartheid." The committee may be con
tacked or a booking made for the slide/tape show through: Ms. Irene lIgen

6006 Old Middleton Road
M~dison, Wise. 53703

phone: 608-233-63~0

~~CSA HemtershiE in the Sustaining Fund

JiACSA :1as been admitted as a member of the tladison Sustaining Fund and is
qudgete1 for $20 per month. However, since the Sustaining Fund is no where near
raisinc the proposed budget it is unlikely that I~CSA will get more than one
fourth that amount.

He urga our supporters to consider contributing to the alternative institu
tions o~ Madison through the Sustaining Fund. It ,viII help us too if it helps
the Fund raise its budget goal. The address to which to send contributions is:

~ladison Sust2.ining Fund, Inc.
F.O. 11B7 (or 1127 Uaiversity Ave.)
Madicon, Wise. 53701

South Africa Forbies ~~r of Employment Policies

The South African goverrunent recently announced that it will refuse entry to
foreign private groups and business executives seeking to examine employment po
licies of their corporations. Interior minister Connie l'lulder said, "concern is
forever being ex~ressed about what is taking place in South Africa, and applica
tions for visas are freqllently re~eived. These people admit they are concerned
with whether the companies are carrying out their policies with regard to employ
ment. I have had enough of these investigations and I will refuse to admit such
per.sons." (taken from African Development, December, 1972)

REPRESSION AND RESISTANCE IN tiETROPOLI7AH PORTUGAL

Portugal's colonial wars in Angola, Mozambique, and Guinea Bissau are rel~

tively well kno\ffi and have been formally denounced by western powers who prefer
to maintain their economic domination of less developed areas through more 'civil
ized' and 'morally acceptable' (because they are less obvious, less direct, less
well understood) means. Yet less well known is the resistance which has been
sustained and in recent years increased in metropolitan Portugal and which has
called forth an increasing military repression within Portugal against that nation's
mm citizens.

Jaime Morais, a deserter in 1971 from the Portuguese army, gives an indica
tion of the extent of both opposition to and withdrawal from the Portuguese system
in the following:

liThe war is costing too much already. People are escaping from Port
ugal. There are 600,000 Portuguese in France; recently France agreed
with the Portuguese. government to send home educated Portuguese from
France if necessary. The Lisbon police have a list of 5000 people who
have escaped. The students in Portugal have enough education to un
,derstand that Portugal is losing the war and. that the government is



lying. 9000 students demonstrated in-Coimbra in February; they don't
want to fight in Africa. All officers in Ca::>o I:elgado know that I
deserted. I l~ote them a letter whic~ was s~~ggled to Portugal.
Many of them are intprested in the possibility c£ escapirgg they want
to knmv if they can get jobs."
Resis c,:;nce l"ithin Portugal cannot be treated apart f:ern the liberation

struggles \Vi thin the Portuguese AfrIcan Coloilies. For t:10U3h separated geog-rapl!
ically and i:1 terms of the specific poli.ticc:.J. and cultural tradi.,_i ons which char
acterize these geographic areas, alI of th2sC strl};;gles are directed against the
state repression of the government of PortuGal. And all are in somr; sense ex
pressions of Portugales own relatively underdeveloped st~tus w~thin the capitalist
network. Portugal is constrained from giving up its colonies as other European
%pwers have done because of its relative incapacity to substitute for political
military GJ12~nation forms of purely economic domination. Th~t incapacity is in
turn condi~~oaed by the relatively low level of development of Portugal and by
the nation'~ econ~iic subordination to the more highly developed states of Western
Europe a:.1d lJo'rth America. :Out the war, which is a consequence of this incapacity
to alt2.r mechanisDs of subordination, does little to stabilize Portugal!s position
and ~onc~oeed SCL'ves rather to deplete state revenue, to divert state funds from ex
pend~t~re which might stimulate economic development domestically toward the mil
itary, 2..n a.ppa:::atus of destruction.

Portll~;..ese e•.nenclltures for defense compriw O

} 42.6% of the budget in 1968,
40.9/:: in 196~~ dr:tlning off capital from produotive investr:ent and contributing
to the decliue in the rate of Portugal's economic growth. In addition to the fin
ancial bUl'den, the Portuguese colonial wars draw human resources away from the
metropolitan area; approximately 150,000 Portuguese are currently compelled to
fight on African soil.

Th~.s civersion of capital and human re80urces has become a source of added
discont~_~t of a pop~lation already suffering from the effects of a relatively low
standdrj of living and a deplorable lack of social services. Per capita annual
income in Portugal 1-laS $625 as of June 1971, the lowest in Hestern Europe. Sixty
four percent of Portugal~s labor fo~ce is comprisei of unsk£lled workers. Nom
inal 1vages have been increusing in recent years; t~t real wages have not. And
overall the wage rate is much lower than in neighboring Europedn countries. Social
services are limi~ed; housing is P90r. Acco~ding ~0 one report, the housing sit
uation is so bad that there is speculation in hovels and shacl-cs.

These economic conditions have provoked a certain degree of political dissent
within Port~gal. Predictably enough, the war policy of the government in the col
onies is the principal woint of contention. But the possibility of open political
opposition is difficult in Portugal, given the heavy hand of government control.
On~y 20% of the population, for example, have been granted the 'privilege' of the
vote. And e}~tensive censorship laws have been in effect since Dec. 1970 as well
as throughout Salazar's regime. Actual political response to the economic and
social conditions in Portugal must be looked for thus not within the goverr~ent

or at the pools but rather in terms of such indicators as rates of emigration from
Portugal, the rate of disertion from the Portuguese army, the instances of mass
protest, of labor unrest, and of agitation on university campuses. Finally the
response to economic and political repression is to be observed in the activities
of a n~T.ber of underGround groups.

Emigration hac Lecome a serious probl~n in recent years from the point of
view of the Portuguese authorities. It is estimated that more than 100,000
Portuguese emigrate yearly (and this from a population of under 9.5 million).
In part this outward flow is motivated by the low level of wages within Portugal;
yet there is evidence that much of the emigration (in particular that which is
illegal)is motivated by the desire to escape induction into the military forces.
The Hashington Post reported in 1971, for example, that "every year thousands of
disgruntled Portuguese leave their homeland clandestinely on forged documents
to avoid call-up for the colonial lvars in Africa or because they are illiterate
and unable to obtain a pa~~port. 83,000 did so in 1969." As a result of such
ext(m~j,"c rniSL°a.t.inn the.L-t.? is not.' .1 "onc'i'll! raj-ion of Portuguese lvorkers in Belgium



and Luxembourg mines and on French building sites who provide pools of relatively
cheap labor for enterprises in the more advanced European nations. That the
Portuguese gover~~ent views the mass exodus with alarm is indicated by the fact
that a National Secretariat for Emigration has been up, specifically to create
conditions to stabilize the population at home and to channel those who wish to
emigrate to the colonies.

The disenchantment which motiv~tes worksrs to leave Portugal legally or illeg
ally extends to the armies fig~ting the co~onial wars. Alvaro Lopes Tavaris, one
of 34 deser~ers who held a press conference i~ Copsnhagen in the SUlnmer of 1972
explained that ~I don't want to take part i':l dirty wars against liberation move
ments in Africa." Fernando Fereira <:laded that "~Je do not want to take the side
of the colonists and fight against g:"lerrillas, whose cause is just."

Open protests h~ve also occurred within ?ortlJ8al. In the summer of 1972
students joinc::d with workers to transform existing cultural cooperatives in metro
polItan Portugal into organizations with a wider and more pJlitically significant
role. lihen their effort was met ,-lith a governmental decree abolishing the cooper
atives, the students called for meetings to discuss the issue and subsequently
called for boycotts. One ex~nple of the government's response to such activities
occU!:red in ,~"_,ly :Then Portuguese security police' rzmpaged through Lisbon's Higher
Inst~t0te vi Economic and Financial Studies, beating studen~s and academic staff,
smashin:; glassioTare and furniture. The action was justif5.t:::d in a statement in the
press tha~ ~h2 students of the institute were guilty of subversive activities; the
police d('clar21 that "tec will use our utmost ability to rerr'ess those t,lho decide
to adopt these methods."

IJQj.:'~cer militancy has also been in evidence and has been met with similar
tactics, resultiub, in the arrest of many trade unionists. St~ikes, slowdowns,
and prote~t demonstrations have been banned by law but still are repeatedly organ
ized and cnrried out.

But open protest is not confined to the ranks of trade unionists and students.
In April 1972, 40,000 people from a population of 400,000 in Oporto, the second
largest city in Pcrtugal, demonstrated in the streets. Their voices were raised
in anger agai:lst the ~ising cost of living, the colonial wars~ and fascism.

In late 1972, a group of 200 Catholics began a peaceful vigil and hunger
strike inside a Lisbon church. The group was prot2sting against government censor
ship of all criticism and of indepencent reporting of the colonial wars. Portu
guese security forces entered the church, arresting 12 ~-lho were subsequently held
in detent4..::m.

The open protest by organizc,;:ions a~ld th? population at large has been par
alleled and cO;::.-,)leme",lt8d in rece11t years by tf"e :ni::'~,tancy of a mlInber of under
ground organiza:tions. One of the m0st p'.r.omirlc.nt of these has been the AM (Armed
Revolutionary Action). The A2~. concentrates en military targets, particularly
NATO installations. ARA activities began in ('ctober 197C "ben the group an
nounced its cO!~r..ection with the sabbotag-e of a ;1."Teir;:hter that regularly sails the
rUl~ -,from Portu::d.l to Africa. In tb8 ne:~t fet,; months the L!t:.\ bombed a police train
ing colleg~ an" set off blasts tvhi':;;1 c!.;:;.;r;"'..ged U)~ U.S. Cultural Cr;nter.

Its spokLm~n have dcdared t~lat tne ain of the ARt. j'~ to hit the Portuguese
military machil~e, particularly the parts that fEed OTi the" fricarl wars. The ARA
supports the liberation struggles in Africa; it ackllcwledges the essential unity
of the strub61.r.:..:, against the repressive forces of the Port:.;guese in both Africa
and the metro)Jl.'l.e. It sees its mm rolE to be in freeing rIle people of metro
politan PO'~tub,·.l from the go'/cnullcnL -tj :rasd st 0lJlJL'ession.

Hanymore e:<)losions fullowed in 1971. Cne report gives the [GA credit for
an attaclc on a POLtuguese munitions ship, the 1,230 ton ~ngoche which was found
abandoned and bJrning off the co~st of hoazmbi1ue. By mid-year the underground
guerrilla group had carried off whit was described as a spectacular assault of
the Tancos Air Base north of Lisbon in which a hangar bolrii~g French built Alouette
helicopters was totally destroyed. Four explosions w2re s~~sequently set off in
Lisbon, crippling the communications of that city. hilother explosion hit the
W, TO hearUiuarters in Portugal.

In early 1972 the ARA ,claimed responsibility for a blast whieh destroyed a



warehouse on t~e Lisbon dock and which contair:zd equipment for paratroopers i~

the colonial wars.' Large quantities of French suppLied war materials w~re des
troyed in a bombing raid on Lisbon's Tagus River project. A supply ship which was
to carry e~uipment to Angola was damaged ~y fhrthe~ bl~~ts. 230 blank passports,
stamps and :u~ney ~ere seized from a ?ortu~u~se consulate in Luxembourg. And an
explosion damaged a l1ATO ammunition factory at Cruz-QueLrad~ which exports ammun
ition to Isre~l and South Africa.

In addition to the pgA there are a number of other ~~d0.rgrGu~d groups which
have been in\~lved in activities in opposition to the present regime. One has
been involved in raids on Portuguese b~nks ~~d consulates in a nwnber of western
European countries. Another, the Revo1kutionary l~orkers, has claimed responsibility
for a' number of explosions tn Lisbon used to spread political leaflets over a wide
area. A seri2s of these explosions occurred during the first weeks of 1973. Still
other groups ITiake broadcasts to Portugal from Algiers and elsewhere proclaiming
opposition to the Portuguese regime and giving information concerning the African
wars.

The success of the underground activities and the ability of the members of
the gro1lps tJ escape arrest has deeply shaken the government, compelling it to
declare a state of subver$ion in Portugal and thereby increase police control, The
governr.,ent's role during a state of subversion is legimated by the Portuguese
Constitution as fOllow~:

""rhe::e f:,r~_ve subve.csive acts take place in any part of the national
territor.y, the Government may, when a declaration of a state of seige
is not justified, adopt the measures necessary to repress subversion
an( to prevent jt from spreading with such restrictions on ondividual
liberties and guarantt'!es as seem to be ihdisps""sible,"

Vaguely cle~:,ned powers severely th'f'eaten tix, peoples of Portugal, further binding
them to the dictates of the state in the defen£~ of its 'honor' at home and in the
African colonies. 1...11 indications are that repression \.;rill increase ~n Portugal,
due to the intractability of t~e government's position, given the dilemma which
it faces as a dependency of Western Europe attempting to foster self-determined
development. But all indications as well suggest that the resistance in Portugal
will not ceese, but will grow, and involve increasingly greater numbers of Portu
guese. The unity of the struggles both within Portugal and in Africa against the
Portuguese government as a tool of Western imperialism is of great significance.
As the st:.~ng~h of this unity increases, a point must be reached where the Portu
guese governL2nt's offensivemuRt necessarily diminish.

C.B.
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S<"uth Africa,: Apartheid Q1iI.iz

HOW DO EARNINGS COMPARE WITH LIVING COSTS?

As fa.r as blacks are concerned, wa.ges fa,I1. far "te10w the c<)s't OLI livi.ng ••
Extrel~\61.y J.uw T\'<3{';8S keep bla.cks in dire po"'·']": y. Va.T:':"C~~S uU.rvG/s ha.ve shown

tha.t t.t{J2·:~ :i.s a. big gc'lJ between ea:::nings 6,r::' e<osenti:::.J J:10usr;-Oo2.d expenditure,
and tha.t i'(';H j frican wo:::kers a.ro p.:;.id enongiJ to main~::i.:1.n 'U:Oi3:' f3.milies above

the pcv~:,",} line.
In 197\: the Associa,tion of C~a.mbers of GCffir,Jerce c8.10ulnt.ed tha.t a,n African

fa.miJ.y of fl.·ire in J oha,r.uesbux-g ·'.Aeded a mC"lthly in'~OI1e of c;,t J.east R'13 •.54 (one
Ra.r..c..:.8 <;.b(mt $J.. 2.';) to ma,in~:a.1n a D8,re rn::..rdmuL1 ~"~anda,r(3 "f Ibing. With con
sume':' prj.ccs:1 I.'Gr1t2 ~ ·tTansp8Tc ;'ha.:·g08 (u~d (:P~(!.r- items f~ons'L,1,'(lf,ly rising the
pU:l:·t..:b:u';;.:.lg jJ~tler t.li' w3gSS is ste1'l,dily declining 9,~d J~frlc::l.TIs in the city insist
tha t ti.8 ;2.:"'.· olu+(; n:i.n~l:~'.l;n neei is a montllly 1n.;'·,."o of F:' 16. other surveys
sh')w Lnl'3 !.;::- be DO exa.g;;:r.;ra,tj.:;n. One invf.;::;tigation by- Prof. liatts of the
UniveJ';:;.l ~'Y r,f N2.ca,1 Ca,i;;/::: up K1th a figure of RIO); and in 1572 the Industrla,l
EC()noN:~c Ct·':..1l:i.ss·)O(; {IIf the U!:lversity of Cape Town cal~ula,ted the effective
mil1~ '!l'li'" :.~~·:;~l .i.n C'-::::J8 T0NP to be Rll'J/j5.

ALL 1'1'(ri2~;' SM/::UU·'J:'IGNS MJ:I-:E IT ~',Ll ,~'.i.'E CTJEAR Til!:';:' THF: VAST MAJORITY OF
AFTI1G-',]\S AF-,-; BK:5G PAID LESS THAN HALF 01" WHAT THEY NEE:D TO LIVE ABO'v'E THE
LEVEL CF l.J:kkI..Tj'~'E ?OVERTi.

1972 Average Monthly Cash_!Jarni!l~

A:f:'::ic~ms \fuites

Mini~g

Manu f,~ ·:j'!:.-J.ring
Const::. L~'':'''\:'ion

Stata Ehilwa.;ys

R19
R52
R50
TI53

R;60
R~:L5

HJ26
R;18

---------------------~-------------------------------------- -----------------

An Example of "!l.eforrn"

Lond~n Ti:iaes, DecCTl(1)er 8, 1972 - Afrir::ans w'U-l be admitted gra(ually into
the lowest semi..skillnd jobn in the englneerjJ:jC; ind~::';·~l'Y, Cl.ccsritdi!iG to an
agreement rda,clled with. 10 t~de un::'ol1s (white) by tl1'-; Soutt Afti::2,n Ministry
of La,bour. Abc,''i 10,OeO jcbs are :J•.nvolvr:=d, but Black ent:r'Y will be strJ.ctly
c(",ntrolled. No white!;, Cc',,)ureds, or As-:'ans will be Yap2.a·:::ed by Blacks unless
the fomrp,}: have been pl:0mo'~nd t. hlgher jobs, leave volunt,<~~'ily ur are dismissed
for miSCOlIQUct. No B,Le,ck wi..ll be pennitted to give instructions to or supervise

people .f otb'3r ra.ces.
-------------- ....--------_._-_ ...._-----------------_._-------- -------~_._-----------

Jeh;::,nnesc:.:rg Star, December 23, 1972 - A r:ew Bl,JCk People's Convellt1.0n 
South Af:c:"'c~J.'s :..'irst p'JlitScaJ. paxty :for .41~'J C'ans., G,)iJi,)/1:r..~JS and Indians since
1960 - has reje;;l-ed t'01:t:ign inve.-::ll:moul: 1n Seu'eh A:frica,•••• Specit';(',"l.l-l."I' R{),:>1.-jI18~

foreign ;uv~nt"rs in SCUt.11 Ai:I::i.ca., the CoDI&'0Hr.;(Jl! claimed StIch investment
BUPl"'" t.o<~ ..~ pYb'f-el/l· cl-o."'''.suo.'1 Lor t.he 111"-"i.mlUlI exp.lo:i;/;.-:tt-i.Qn ai' B]a.ck people".
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